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The Honorable Edmund S. Villagomez
Speaker of the House of Representatives
Twenty-Second Northern Marianas

Commonwealth Legislature
Capitol
Saipan,

Hill
MP 96950

Dear Mr. Speaker:

Your Committee on Judiciary and Govermnental Operations to which was referred:

H. B. NO. 22-39:

“To amend Title 6, Division 6, Chapter 5. Witnesses, by adding a new §6503.

Witness to Child Outcry of Abuse, and for other purposes.”

begs leave to report as follows:

I. RECOMMENDATION:

After considerable discussion, your Committee recommends that H. B. N0.
passed by the House in the form of House Substitute l.

II. ANALYSIS: 5l9U3E Buzzer‘; rm?

Rectxvzc atJ&\,
. O I ,lgli n4,\ T F l§7;lGlZr 1 ME \-.‘~l{5§\‘/\

The purpose of House Bill No. 22-39 is to amend Title 6, Division 6, Chapter 5.

Witnesses, by adding a new §6503. Witness to Child Outcry of Abuse, and for other purposes.

22-39 be
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B. Committee Findings:

Your Committee nds that children that were subject to abuse often have a difcult time
reporting such incidents in the same manner as adults. Such actions can cause substantial
delays in reporting. In most cases, children are likely to reach out and talk to a friend, parent
or teacher before any fonnal investigation begins. These statements are known as “outcry
statements”. Your Committee nds that such statements provide a signicant amount of
evidence of the abuse and should be given an exemption from the hearsay rules. Furthermore,
pursuant to the United States Supreme Court Case Ohio v. Clark, 576 U.S. 237 (2015), the
United States Supreme Court addressed the issue and found that an outcry statement of a child
does not violate an accused’s rights to confrontation of witness. Cognizant of such statement
by the highlest level of the U.S. judicial system, your Committee nds that it is imperative to
implement a law that is consistent with that statement in regards to outcry statements. Such
statements possess the sensitive infonnation that will help bring justice to those who have
actually violated other human beings.

Your Committee further nds that the state of Texas has a standard that allows for outcry
statements to be admissible into evidence (Article 38.072 of the Texas Code). Similar to such
state, the proposed legislation aims to provide a set of requirements that must be fully satised
in order to allow such statements to be admitted into evidence exception to the hearsay rule. It
is not the intent of the Committee to allow just any statement to be admitted. However, with
the requirements stated in the proposed legislation, your Committee nds that such
requirements are reasonable in respecting the rights of both the accussing and accused
individuals respectively. It is the intent of the proposed legislation to acquire as much evidence
needed to prosecute abuse cases without infringing on the rights of the person being accussed.

It is the intent of your Committee to amend the proposed legislation to properly format the
proposed statutes, as well as insert language that would reference applicable rules that we have
here in the CNMI. Furthermore, it is also the intent of the Committee to remove the ten"n

“child” from the title of the proposed new statute to include individuals of all ages if they have
a disability. Therefore, your Committee agrees with the intent and purpose of House Bill No.
22-39 and recommends its passage in the fonn of House Substitute 1.

C. Public Comments:

The Committee received comments from the following:

t 0 Douglas W. Hartig, Public Defender, Ofce of the Public Defender
I Honorable Edward Manibusan, Attorney General, CNMI Ofce of the Attorney

General I

0 Mr. Robert A. Guerrero, Commissioner, Department of Public Safety

l 0 Ms. Vivian T. Sablan, Administrator, Division of Youth Services

(‘()M\ll']“TI~lE DY -ll |)l( l\R\ \\l) (;()\ I-IR‘\\‘lF.’\ I.\|. ()PFR\Tl()N§
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D. Legislative Histog:

House Bill No. 22-39 was introduced by Representative Celina R. Babauta on March 16,

2021 to the full body of the House and was referred to the House Standing Committee on
Judiciary and Govemmental Operations for disposition.

E. Cost Benet:

The enactment of House Bill No. 22-39, HS1 will result in additional costs to the CNMI
government in the form of additional staffing, training, security measures, and so forth that are

needed to effectuate the intent of this Act. However, the benets of admitting outcry statements
in regards to abused individuals heavily outweigh the costs.

III. CONCLUSION:

The Committee is in accord with the intent and purpose of H. B. NO. 22-39, and

recommends its passage in the fon-n of House Substitute 1.

Respectfully submitted,

'/CA/vw-—a - C

Rep. Celina R. Babayu/ta, Chairperson Rep. Blaslonathan “BJ” T. Attao, Vice Chair

Rep. Vicente C. Camacho, Member Rep. Rich d . izama, Member

ep. Donald M. Mang a, Member Rep. Christina M.E. Sablan, Member

Rep. Edwin K. Propst, Member

Reviewed by:

Hééise Legal Counsel
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Attachment:
O

O

OO

Letter dated April 30, 2021 from the Public Defender;
Letter dated May 5, 2021 from the CNMI Attorney General;
Letter dated August 10, 2021 from the Commissioner of DPS; and
Letter dated February 22, 2022 from the Administrator of DYS.
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April 30. 20210

Rep. Celina R. Babauta
Chan: Judiciary and Governmental Operations Committee
22nd House of llepresentatives

I

lie: H822-T.22-I')3_2Z—IlT.1l13—‘ ll--,.L1_Zi—l1)_ll-
Dear Chair:

Thank you for the Opp(>1‘iL1I1lt}‘ to comment on these hills.

St-veral hills recently proposed in the House and the Seiiate will. ii“ pa.-.-etl_

move the (\'i\ll criminal justice system in the Wrong direction. The Senate i.~,

already coiisitleriiig a nuinher of problematic l>ill>. inelutling ones that seek to keep

more people in jail without the right to hail_ impose mandatory minimum sentences

for certain eriines. and ll1(Jl‘0L1>‘L‘ the niaximuni and minimum penalties for other

CI'iI!.1L?>S- ln contra.-it, the nationwide trend based on evidence has heen to try to

eliminate unfair cash hail systems. delete mandatory minimum>t, and reduce

length_\' prison sentences that have lieen empirically shown not to deter or retlut‘e

L‘1‘llllC. The l)ill= before the Senate and the House vurrently stand in >:tark contrast

tn attenipts at eriniinal justice 1‘L‘f0l‘1l‘. in the rest of the CL)LlIl[l'_\'.

'l‘here are certainly i.=.sue.- that are in need of reform in our (‘l‘lIl1lI1Lll jLlS[l(iC

>,_\'SIL‘lll. but the proposetl llllla before this uomniittee do not address the actual

issue~ that need i-eforni. These l)lll5 would simply perpetuate a criminal justire

systeiii that i< overly costly. that fails to -a(ltlre.<,< the reet problems that lead tn

criniinal behavior, that is punitive rather than rehabilitative. and that uniquely

harms low-income people. While the rest of the United States is largely moving

away ll‘()l11 mandatory minimum sentences and jail time for minor infr'a<‘ti0iis_ tliese

l



proposed bills will move the CNl\/ll n the wrong direction, and it would not have the

\’ intended effects of making the CNMI a safer place or making the legal system more

“just.”

The bills before the House do not meet the best practices being implemented

in other jurisdictions; moreover, there is no demonstrated need for most of the

changes proposed in these bills. The author of the bills makes unsupported

assertions about purported rises in criminal activity by felons and by prisoners and

ii rise in incidences of failures to appear in court. But none of these claims are based

in data or in rcalit_\'. These bills are the subject of the following comments.

I - Contraband Reforin Act of 2021

II
l\?

l\D

\I

Office of the Public Defender opposes this bill because it is unnecessary

and redunda t, overly broad, and overly harsh.

First. the oposed bill is unnecessary and redundant because Title 57 ofthe

Administrative Cod already provides Department of Corrections rules and

regulations that adequa ily address and punish possession of contraband Within

the corrections facility. Secti 57-20.1-S10 prohibits possession of contraband and

makes the prisoner involved subj ct to disciplinary action. Section 5720.1-1105

makes visitors to the facility subject search and “Any weapons. illegal

- substances, or other contraband found o visitor as the result of the search will

make the visitor subject to criminal prosecut n.” There is no need to criminalize

possession of contraband when the issue of cont band is already adequately

addressed by existing DOC Regulations and crimin statutes.

Second, the proposed amendment is vague and o rly broad. Subsections

(a)(l)(D) ("Any item or article not authorized by the Depar ent of Corrections

regulations or in excess of the maximum quantity permitted o obtained from

unauthorized source") and subsection (a)(l)(E) are unconstitution ly vague. They

criminalize the possession of anything not expressly permitted. or an hin in

however slightly too great a quantity, or anything that Was once permitt d but

suddenly isn't. This opens the door for abusive, arbitrary and capricious

enforcement. Subsection (a)(1)(F) is also too broad and vague. lt bans any

1 2



uthorized property that has been altered. If a detainee sharpens a pencil, they

‘W ha altered it: so have they committed a crime? What if a detainee hems their

pants. ‘his proposed bill is clearly intended to prevent defendant from altering

items to t n them into Weapons, but it is too vague to do so in an effective or

constitutiona Way.

Third. th proposed punishment for g violation of contraband is a

minimum of 30 daf incarceration. This overly harsh provision allows no discretion

for the Judge to look t the circumstance of the violation and Whether it warrants

30 days in jail. This is a attempt to move the CNMI criminal justice system in the

wrong direction. against t \. momentum of other states that have recognized the

need for 0\'l(l(‘I1CQ4l)‘<‘iS€’(l refor 1. It is now widely understood that mandatory

minimum sentences do not dete ‘ criiiie.‘ .\lost states and the lilederal go\'erniiieiit

are repealing miintlatory miniiiiui SOI1I0I1(‘(‘>'.3 Yet this hill runs completely counter

to the bipartisan criininzil justice rel} ‘[11 occurring in other jurisdictioiis.

H.B.22-35 Unlawful Possession of a 'rearm or Ammunition by a Felon.$_m_i
[The Uh‘. Departiiieiit of Justice has said that inandat 'y minimums do not deter crime.
lil[ps://iciuu~.o//).g'ot/’pdf/'ilesZ/iii]/24 7350.pdf. Studies y iiiyestigative organizations and not for
profits have confirmed this. https.//wwvi/.pbs.0rg/newshour/ //tics/5—charts-shovv-manclut0ry—minimum—

sentences—donr—work. And yet this bill. on the other hand. has o basis in researcli or statistics and
goes against the research trends in criminal justice reform.
Y The Federal justice system as well as the states are abolishing ' rchaic mandatory minimum
sentences because it is now widely understood they don‘: deter cri e and far too often have
unintended consequences. Prof. Mieliael Tonry of the lfiiiyersity of . nnesota School of Law and
Public Policy has written that

T/icre is no credible ei"i(/em e t/id! the cnnctnieiii or z'mpZenieii[<iti'oi J/‘.'\‘ZlL‘/Z $£’!ZlL’Il(‘A’S

has sigriificulil cleterreril L’/F/_é.’£.‘[a', but i‘/iere is iii(1ssi't"c £‘L'lLZ€I7.LU, Lu/zit‘/2 LCLS (icrimiu/uteri
for tlto ('<».’ll[LlI'Z€.5', that I7l£L!Zd[UI‘_\ mi/iimuiiis foster cirriuntciilioit byj (Zg‘:>s,ji1I‘ies,

und prosecutors," reduce (1(‘t‘Oll7l[(1(7l'lIiL‘>\ (Hill [rmispnWiley,"protliire LI2jl1S[ 'es in niri/ij,

(‘(lSc‘$,' urid !'é’SlLlZ in [CHIP tzii.icai'i'uri!e¢1 r/i's;)¢ii"itze.s iii Z/10ho/idlingofsimil ‘cases. .

1/‘policy niu/sets too/c act on/it ofreserirt/1 eiitir>i1('e, ex1\~:[i'ri,e' [aim zvould be re mlen’

and no new mics imuld be cricicterl.

/ittps:/./iuiru.‘.jst0i‘.0i‘g'/stable,'10.I056/599'5‘6'Y?sPq:I. The .\'ational lnstitute of
Justice has found that increased punishments do not deter crime.
hZI_os://:iij.ojp.g0t‘./topics/artiz"fu\ ’/llL’1>"£/liVIQS-(I/701i!-dP!t’)‘)‘t’Ht8. Many studies have come to
the same conclusion. See: https:/inewsroornunsw.edu.au/news/business-law/doe
harsher»punishmentsedeter-crime.
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The Office of the Public Defender opposes this bill. It purports to be about

“fe ns in possession of a firearm”. But while the title of the proposed amendment

and t findings speak about felons, the actual amendment sneaks in a provision to

apply al to certain minor misdemeanor convictions.

ln a dition to prohibiting people convicted of a felony from possessing

firearms, the ill also includes language that will prohibit citizens convicted of

certain minor sdemeanors from being able to own a gun in the CNMI. Under the

proposed lcgislati i, conviction of the relatively minor offense of disturbing the

peace of a family me ber—an offense that carries a maximum punishment of no

more than six nionths~—- ‘ould expose the convicted person to a felony punishable by

up to 10 years in prison fo osscssing a firearm that currently they are not barred

from possessing. No other sta imposes such a harsh sentence even for those with

felony convictions. The majority f states have a 2-4 year range of punishment.

The Findings misleadingly cl 'm that legislation is needed to stop events

such as the police shootout that occurr last year where a female hostage was shot

and killed. But this proposed law would ve done nothing to prevent that

situation, or to keep it from happening again The gun involved in the referenced

shooting was already illegally possessed. becau. i it was a government-issued

service weapon traded away by a corrections office 2 What is worth considering is

legislation to address the misuse of government-issu firearms by corrections

officers.

HB 22-36 Sentencing.

The Office of the Public Defender opposes this bill beca se it conflicts with

existing court rules, is likely unconstitutional, and runs counter to fundamental

American principles of defendants’ rights to fairness in the legal rocess. The

explanation that follows is somewhat technical in its legal arguments. But that

simply proves that complex considerations of defendants‘ rights are more operly

addressed by the Commonwealth Supreme Court, the highest authority on egal

interpretation in this jurisdiction. HB-22-36 should be rejected.

4



The Findings section of HB 22-36 misleadingly suggests that the

Co onwealth Supreme Court decision in Commonwealth v. Martin, 2020 MP 10,

invite the legislature to “clarify Whether. . . individualized sentencing review should

be altere ." The proposed bill demonstrates a fundamental misreading of the Court’s

decision in artin and a misunderstanding about appellate review of criminal

sentences.

Notably. t e Commonwealth Supreme Court in Martin pointed out that the

practice of individu lized sentencing in federal courts did g stem merely from

statute. but from nior fundamental principles of fairness that have been enforced

by federal courts for decz les.’ The mandate for individualized sentencing comes

from modern principles of it riiess and justice that were explained by the United

States Suprciiie Court as far bt ck as 1949* The legislziture cannot and should not

simply negate such a bedrock pri 'iple of modern criniiiial justice. nor can it negate

Suprenie Court Due Process jurisprt lence.i'

HB 22-36 proposes to overhaul t e existing sentencing statute by eliminating

g the requirement that a Superior Court ju e give "specific findings” to justify a

sentence. This creates a dangerous Window l r abuse. It would permit a judge. for

example. to give one defendant a maximum sen once simply because they were

'Ma1'tin.2020 Ml’ 101 16.

4 "A sentencing judge. . . is not confined to the narroiv issue of guil His task within fixed statutory
or constitutional limits is to determine the type and extent ofpunish ent after the issue of guilt has
been tletei-mined. Highly relevaiit———lig)t_es§;nQQ—to his selection o n appropriate sentence is the
possession of the fullest information possible concerning the defendant's ife ‘t1IlClCl1'<l!‘&lC'Lt‘I‘lSYlCS, . . .

[There is] a prevalent modern philosophy of penology that thgptinishmen sliotil5l__tjt_ht;of't'eld§1j
giidliot iiierelv__t_li_e>_c_r_i@. The belief no longer prevails that every offense in '1 like legal category
calls for an identical punishiiient Without regard to the past life and habits of particular offender.
This whole country has traveled for from the period in which the death sentenc Was an automatic
and coiniiionplace result of convictions even for offenses today deemed trivial. . . . ’etribution is no

longer the dominant objective of the criminal la“. Reforiiiation and rehabilitation ot fenders have
become iniportaiit goals of (‘!‘lII11l’l3l jurisprudence. . . [A] strong motivating force for the changes has
been the belief that greftil__s_tudv of the lives ;il(l_p€!'SA_)_!_‘l_£l{l8S of c_c,~nv'itjte;loffer5h__i"s l argcglgl
lleless seyer_ely_ptiiiishccl and restored sooner tt)CUmLlri€_l1'8€tlUm 8!1il.l_S‘tj£L1_l Cit};/:8nSl1lQ. is belief

1 to a large zi large extent has been justified." Williams 1*. Neil York, 3"}? US. 241. 24149 L19» )

(emphasis added) (internal ritations omitted).
i " "[llntlividiitili/ed sententine ot l'“:’\I1lC€\l]l\ tied ti>;LiQtuti \Vhethei our sen ncirgh 1l_e_sti 1 . -_isn ' "sig *. ' ‘tteji

er_n>e_rge from case layggtzitute should not affect its f0rce__a_s_l_a\v. Our Laikif a statutog lJt\S,l‘S_f(_)Vl‘_ s,_ h

l_1)!_LCl’!Bl‘8fOl‘6. (lU§§>_@t rgnmur jurisprudence itivalid,“ Martin, 2020 MP 10 ‘i 16 (emphasis added).
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hamorro, and to give a different defendant convicted of the same crime a

mi ‘mum sentence simply because they were Filipino. Under the proposed

legisl ion, the judge would not have to give any reason for the different sentences,

and it W uld thus make it very difficult for the Chamorro defendant to know what

happened 0 challenge it.

Even m e troubling, HB 2236 proposes to go even further by removing the

Supreme Court’s ' riscliction to review a trial court’s decision on sentencing "unless

it involves an allege preserved constitutional or procedural defect." The next

sentence in the propose legislation states that “[s]uch defect must be preserved by

a timely. specific objection." This portion of the proposed legislation is blatantly

unconstitutional. The l<,-gislti ire cannot pass a law that undermines a person’s

constitutional right to due proc is of law.“ HB 22-36 is also incompatible with

existing court rules and with the ‘ ‘Ml Constitution. When it comes to court

procedure. the procedural rules of cot t control? Moreover, the Commonwealth

Supreme Court has the constitutional a thority and duty to review final judgments

from the Commonwealth Superior Court”: B 22-36 cannot and should not take

that away.

There are, unfortunately, prosecutors who elieve that finality of a court

judgment is more important than fairness. This pro osecl bill is an example of that.

Eln Marliri, the Commonwealth Supreme Court pointed out that o ections to the substantive
reasonableness of a sentent-e—a Due Process constitutional ch;illenge——- e preserved simply by
"inforni{ing] the court what action it wishes the court to take. . 1l/Iurtin, 20 O MP 10 '1 9 (quoting
Conmiontcealth t=. Reyes, 202()MP61i 1O~l1 and United Slates tr. HO[h”l£iIl—Ht’)‘IL(l dez, l40 S. Ct. 762.
766 (2020)). This standard is based on Criminal Rule of Procedure 52(l)), which pro icts the right of a

person to appeal their sentence because certain mistakes made in sentencing may indermine the
fundamental fairness of the proceedings. "[C]ourts indulge every reasonable prcsui tion against
Waiver of fundamental constitutional rights." -Johnson tn Zerbst, 304 US. (19-'38). The CNMI
legislature may not legally take away appellate review of constitutional or prot-edural errt -s simply
because of a deft-ndant’s failure to make a “timely. specific objection."

"“[Tjhc procedural rules olia court take precedence over statutes. to the extent that there is any ll"lCO.s1Sl€l\Cy " t{\’(’.i
\ RL')’L'S, Z004 MP l t 99. NM] Rule ofCrimina1 Procedure 5Z(b) permits appellate review of Superior Court
decisions under the plain error standard even where no objection was preserved.

Sec N.M.l. Const. art. IV section 3 (“The Commonwealth supreme court Q hear appeals from nal judgments
and orders ofthe Commonwealth superior court " (emphasis added)).
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A much better reform would be. as the Martin case suggests, for the

"7, le slature to give guidance to the courts in the form of a suggested list of

aggra ating and mitigating factors that court should consider. The legislation

could en ure checks and balances and protect the court’s discretion by permitting

the court t consider other factors not on that list, but should continue to require, as

it currently cl es. that the sentencing court explain how the factors were used in

making a senten ing decision. This would eliminate confusion and allow all parties

and the public to kn W Why a particular sentence was given. lt would also supply

the supreme court wit the information it needed. if the sentence is appealed. to

decide if the sentence sho d be overturned. Instead. the proposed legislation does

just the opposite of what ope ness and farness demands.

HB 22-37 Failure to Appear.

The first line of the Findings is i correct. A criminal penalty for failure to

appear already exists in the CNMI. lt is c lled Contempt, 9 CMC § 3307: "Eirery

% person who lt7ll(lLL‘fll”_\’, /cnouririgly, mid will Hy interferes directly with the

operation and function o/lo court, or who rcsi s or refuses or fails to comply with

o lawful order ofthc court... is guilty ofcriminol c tempt..." And beyond criminal

contempt charges, there already exist substantial pe lties for a failure to appear in

court, including forfeiture ofbail money, revocation of r ease conditions, and

withdrawal of plea offers. (i-Xlso. the "l"i1itliiigs" offer no da a or statistics to support

the assertion that there is little t:ons<:quence for failing to app iar in court seen

above. this is incorrect. Xor docs the l"liiitliii§_>‘.-. offer any factual ata to support its

argunient that the current process wastes time or i‘\‘.s()t1l‘(‘t‘.\I. or th( t many criminals

l)t'k‘<IIt1<' fugitives and just disappear.)

The punishment must fit the crime. There is no justification wh_' a simple

failure to appear in court as serious an offense as the underlying crime at the

defendant is charged with. Yet this proposed hill would punish failure to ap ar by

up to five years in prison, even when the maximum sentence is much less or wl >n

the defendant may have been offered a year or less on the underlying felony. ln

7



eory, this means that the failure to appear in court could be punished five times

X mo harshly than the actual crime alleged to have been committed. Similarly,

failure appear on a traffic ticket could result in one year in prison, even where

the traffic 'cket itself was punishable by no more than a $50 fine. If someone goes

off island an isses court on a traffic ticket, then returns five weeks later and tries

to go to court, th v could face a year in prison. In addition to being patently

disproportionate a unfair, this penalty would have the unintended effect of

strongly discouraging eople who innocently miss court from coming forward to get

their case back on track.

Worst of all is the pr osed 3Oeday requirement to put forth 11 defense. This

is clearly unconstitutional ant unjustifiable. Under the current statute of

limitations, the prosecutor can fi charges up to four years after the crime of

"failure to appear“ happens. But thit bill would require the defense to put forth a

defense within 30 days. S0 a person ha. to defend himself more than three years

before he is even accused? This is nonsens al. lf the court hears the persons

explanation for their absence 32 days after t e fact and finds the explanation

‘: reasonable, the fact that it is explained 32 days ater does not negate that

reasonableness. Imagine if :1 person has a serious ' jury or illness (e.g. heart attack,

stroke, traffic accident) and is hospitalized or evacua ed for medical care, they may

not think to file an affidavit with the court within 30 cl‘ s. Under the proposed

legislation, they will have no excuse, and they may be put 1 trial and imprisoned,

effectively because they got sick. And under the proposed leg lation, they would

not be allowed to put on a defense that explained their absence. e CNMI cannot

create a crime and then bar someone from defending against it. To so would be

uneAmeriean and contrary to everything our legal system stands for.

People miss court for £1 myriad ofinnocent reasons: illness: family is. res; car

problems: fear of losing their job if they miss work: mental illness; forgetfulne. s.

Most are not trying to avoid taking responsibility; many if not most simply makr

the very human mistake of forgetting a scheduled event. Under current law and

practice, when a defendant misses court without an excuse. a bench warrant for

l their arrest is issued. If that person subsequently appears before the judge~which

8
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hey usually do-—the judge always asks why the defendant missed court. lf the

ju We finds that the defendant had a reasonable excuse the judge will forgive the

abse cc and quash the Warrant, and the case will continue. If the judge finds that

the exci se Was not reasonable. the judge already has a number of sanctions at their

disposal, 1 eluding revocation ofbail and or charges of contempt of court.

The iblic l_)efender's Office represents the vast majority of criminal

defendants in e CNMI. .-\ review of PDO's records shows that the vast majority of

people Who niiss carings are defendants charged with traffic offense. not serious

crimes. There have ieen criminal cases yyhere bench Warrant.~.; were issued. but

virtually all of those rt ses were resolved or are again aeti\‘t- on the court docket

after the defendzint reap} cared. The system clearly worl<s. l)efeiula1it>" failure to

appear in court in the (‘X3 is not L1 sigiiificaiit problem.

l-‘urthermore. there is a wetter way. A recent study. entitled “Reducing

Courts“ l‘ailure to Appear Rate: A Procedural -lustice Approach" funded by the US.

Department of Justice, found that ' t is possible to reduce the risk of PTA (failure to

appear) with a simple postcard remin ler system. FTA rates varied across a number

of offender and offense characteristics, > ch as geographic location. offense type and

number of charges. and race/ethnicity. It important to consider various offense

and offender characteristics when devising a d implementing pretrial services

programs.”"

For these reasons The Office of the Public fender opposes this bill.

H.B. 22-38 Discovery Of Evidence Of Child Abuse.

This bill is an attempt to adopt a statute from Texas tha has little precedent

in other state or federal jurisdictions. lt should be rejected. It is W lly

unreasonable and unnecessary to pass such an extreme bill. The PD agrees that

sensitive material pertaining to children should carry additional protectio s and

that the Court should have the authority to limit or prevent its disseminatio to the

public. The Court already has such authority. However, it would be improper to

” /ittps: / /IL‘ZL‘ZL‘.0j[J.§0L‘/[Jtf/ff/ESI/Vlij/;37‘CL7ZlSf 3343 7U.pd/1
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revent defense counsel from having access to these materials, which are necessary

fo trial preparation purposes.

efense counsel require access to statements from victims and witnesses in

order to dequately investigate and prepare their cases. Defense counsel has no

incentive fo such material to get into the public’s hands—in fact, just the opposite!

Furthermore, icensed attorney is bound by ethical and legal obligations not to

spread any of thes materials. Instead, defense counsel's interest in obtaining a

copy of these materi' s is to allow for more intensive review. For instance, in the

case of an interview of < child witness reporting abuse a defense attorney may go

through the interview to t ‘1I1SL71‘ll)L‘ what is being said. Defense counsel may also

need to share such a video w h an expert witness such as a psychologist trained in

interviewing techniques for vict'nis of child abuse.

The Texas case cited in the ‘indings that indicates such a law does not

violate the Texas constitution has no iearing in the CNMI. ln that Texas case. a

defense expert was still allowed to see e video. Here, the majority of expert

witnesses that an attorney on Saipan mit, t consult would be based oftiisland, so it
would be particularly important to obtain a opy of the discovery to be able to share

with the expert for review. An offisland expei would be unable to view the

relevant materials at the prosecutor's office.

Rather than completely preventing defense unsel from obtaining a copy of

these discovery materials, a more practicable approa , practiced in many

jurisdictionsw, would be for the prosecutor to provide th sensitive discovery

pursuant to a protective order or signed stipulation that pr ibits defense counsel

and defendants expert from unauthorized dissemination of th material. This

solution can be accomplished without legislation. as most defense ttorneys would

readily agree to this, Also, a judge can place reasonable limitations o how the

discovery in question can be shared with the defense.

The Court should not lose its discretion to order that relevant evide ‘e be

turned over to the defense. The Court can be trusted to make appropriate ruli s to

“See, tag‘, Ohio Rule of Criminal Procedure lo:Sm1c \'. Boyd. 158 P.3d 54_ 62 (\\'a\'h. 2007), CS \‘ Hz//. 322
F.Supp.2d 1ORl_ l092—93 (CD. Cal. 2004).
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the privacy of any child victims. The proposed legislation does not address a

~, real problem here 1 NMI and concerns a subject that can be fairly dealt with

by the judges in our courts.

H.B. 22-39 Allowing Hearsay Statements In Certain Cases.

The Office of the Public Defender opposes this bill. which would allow

previously-inadmissible hearsay statements to be used as evidence in criminal

trials. The bill attempts to create an exception to the hearsay rules for certain

statements made by individuals 16 years old or younger or \vith certain disabilities.

But hearsay rules serve a very important purpose in our courts: they weed out

unreliable evidence that would not tend to support a finding of the truth. These

rules are necessary to promote truth-seel~:ing' in court and to protect the

constitutional rights of a defendant to due process and a fair trial. _\loreover. these

rules are codified in the Rules of Evidence and cannot be overridden by the

legislature. as that is a function reserved for the judiciary.“
$ ln addition to attempting to address Subject matters more properly (and

authoritatively) dealt with in Court rules. the proposed bill fails to provide

sufficient background research to support the creation of a new rule that would

have serious implications for the conduct of a fair trial. Although the proposed bill

appears to be closely modeled after Article 38.072 in the Texas Code of Criminal

Procedure, it tries to broaden the scope of the exception even more than the rule in

Texas. While failing to provide any justification, For example. the proposed bill

seeks to make admissible statements by individuals 16years old and younger,

whereas the Texas statute only applies to minors less than l4 years old. X0 data or

argument is provided as to Why a court could not rely on the sworn testimony of a

16-year-old Witncss in court just as it would for a lT-_vear~old Witness‘ Another

change from the Texas statute is that this bill proposes to allow in the first

"substantive" statement by someone under 16 to an adult rather than the actual

‘l ]1)i"\(’.>' 1. Rt‘~\'P$. 2001 MP 1 - 91>.
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first statement made to an adult. lnstead, what this bill would do is make

otherwise-inadmissible statements made to forensic examiners admissible in court.

This is unconstitutional: the admission of such testimony would run afoul of the

Confrontation Clause of the U.S. and CNMI Constitutions because the statement

could be considered “testimonial” in nature when made to adults involved in the

investigation.”

The proposed bill also deviates from the Texas statute upon which it is based

in that it would apply in a prosecution for any offense committed against a child 16

years of age or younger or a person with a disability. In contrast. the Texas statute

only applies in cases involving child abuse. sexual abuse, or assaultive crimes

against children or persons with disabilities. There is no rational explanation

offered in the proposed bill for why a hearsay exception such as this one would ever

be necessary in a prosecution for other types of crimes against minor victims, such

as theft or burglary.

The proposed bill is also too broad in its definition of “person with a

3 disability." The definition provided is "a person 17 years of age or older who because

of age or physical or mental disease. disability, or injury is substantially unable to

protect the personls self from harm or to provide food, shelter, or medical care for

the person’s self." This definition is so overbroad that it would encompass

individuals who are mentally sound and capable but have physical ailments that

merely require mobility assistance. Finally, there is no research cited to show why

the initial statement made by a person with a mental disability to an adult would

have sufficient reliability to be admissible in court.

Statements by children and individuals with mental illness or learning

disabilities pose difficulties in criminal trials because they can be inherently

unreliable and can also be heavily influenced by interviewer bias and suggestive

1-’ See O/no r. Clar/c, 576 U.S. 237 (2015). Even so, the fresh complaint rule already allows

some statements to be allowed into evidence to counter an allegation that was said in court was

recently made.

12



interviewing techniques.“ Therefore, it is particularly important not to permit the

\) introduction of out-ofecourt hearsay statements made by such Witnesses Without

allowing the defendant the opportunity to cross-examine the Witness. Any hearsay

exception that can potentially take away the defendant’s constitutional right to

confront his or her accuser in court should not be promulgated without a much

closer look at the ways in which various jurisdictions across the United States

handle this issue and without a more thorough understanding of the social science

and legal principles that might support such rule changes. if any. The CNMI should

not look to a re,eressiye jurisdiction such as Texas for guidance and then modify

Texas law in a way to make it t-yen more unfair. unjust and unconstitutional.

B 22-040 Jay walking.

theory. this jaywalking bill seems perfectly acceptable. It makes

jaywalking 1 ayable offense: it carves out an exception if the crossyvalk is more

than 200 feet au y; and it seenis to apply only to those "crossing" the street rather

than Walking along 1

But there is a risk fabuse of this provision by DPS. This bill could

incentivize police to prey upo tourists to gain money for their department and

unnecessarily exposes tourists to e requirement that they appear in traffic court.

thereby disrupting travel plans and ex osing them to the penalties of failure to

appear that the legislature is considering riminalizing in HB 22-37.

A tourist could end up with jail time ai a criminal record simply because

they crossed the street to take a picture of the su "et. lf £1 tourist gets a ticket but

can’t read English. they may not understand how or w ere to pay the ticket. ln
such an instance. a Warrant could be issued, the person co d be found guilty of

failing" to appear in court and they could face a year in prison.

l oppose this bill in its current form. but if such a bill is to be me law. the

fines should be more manageable such as S20. $30 and S50 respectfully. eople are

more likely to pay a fine and deal with a ticket if they can afford to do so.

V" Buick. i\I.. 8: Ceci, S. J. (1997). The Suggestihility of Young Children. Current Directions in
Psycholog'ical Science, 6(3). 73779.
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3 B 22- 41 Removal Of Grace Period For Uninsured Motorist.

The Office of the Public Defender opposes this bill because it is based on a

false pre ise. Contrary to What is said in the legislative Findings and Purpose,

currently th e is no grace period for uninsured motorists. Under current law, every

person who ope tes a motor vehicle must have insurance (9 CMC §8203). They

must also have an surance card in their car (9 CMC § 8204). lfsomeone is stopped

by DPS and they don’t ave a card in the vehicle to show the officer, they will be

given a ticket for violatio of both §8203 (no insurance) and §8204 (no insurance

curd in possession).

There is no grace period 1 which to get insurance. There is no time when

someone is allowed to drive withou insurance. But the current statutes provide a

person charged with §8203 (no insura ce) to show that they did have insurance at

the time of the traffic stop but simply di ’t have the card with them in their car.

Often, the driver has lost their insurance ca d or left it at their house, but they

actually did have valid. upeto-date auto insura cc. Such individuals will still be

charged for not having the card in the vehicle (§ O4), but they need not be charged

with not having insurance (§8204). A person shoul not be charged for a violation

that the Commonwealth knows they did not commit.

Reforms are certainly needed in the criminal justic system here in the

CNl\/ll, but the hills proposed to the House this session do n address any real

concerns in the community. They are founded on faulty reason g and a lack of

data.

The legislature should however consider changing the defini on of felony

theft so that our citizens will not be excluded from the military. denie the right to

vote, disqualified for loans and be branded a felon for life simply for taki g a used

cell phone. We should increase the right to pretrial bail to preserve the fan ‘ly, jobs

and the principal of innocent until proven guilty. We do not have a grand jury - s

guaranteed by the U.S. constitution but we could at leastrequire a finding of

probable cause to believe someone is guilty of a felony at a preliminary hearing to

14



ed out illegitimate allegations before they face the stress of a trial and the

Commonwea ' curs the costs. We should not disallow courts from having latitude

in sentencing but should re ' " them to explain their rulings for the benefit of the

accused and the general public. Throuo egislation the courts should be limited in

their ability to deny someone’s right to petition role so that a prison is

encouraged rather than discouraged to reform and so that a victed person’s

release is based of reformation as found by a hoard. not just the runni fthe
clock.

The PDO would be happy to work together with the House Standing

(‘onimittee on Judiciary and Governmental Operations to identify and propose

evitleiice-based hills that can (‘ffP(‘[LlHt(,‘ progress towzirds a fairer and just legal

systeiii and a safer coinmunity.

Tllzlllli you for the opportunity to submit these coininents.

Re.<pi-ctfull\'. \,

/ i__ V“

""/ Dougla l\/V. Hartig

CC: Comn ttee Members‘ Rep. Blas Jonathan Attao, Vice Chair. Rep.\'icente
Camacho. Rep. Richard liizamn, Rep. Donald Manglona. Rep. Edwin Propst. Rep
Christina Marie Sablan
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Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands
Office of the Attorney General

2"“ Floor llon. Juan A. Sahlan i\'iemoi'ial Bldg.
Caller Box li)OO7_ Capitol Hill

<Q s Saipan\i\1l" )6950

ED\\I»\RD .\l.»\i\'IBl'S.-\\ LILLI.-\t\' A. TENORIOAttorney General
Deputy Attorney General

VIA EMAIL: repcelinzibahauta gmnil.com

May 5_ 2021
OAGHOR: znzi-was
1.5!? Xv. 3 I-I36

Hon. Celina R. Babauta
Chairperson. House Standing Committee

on Judiciary & Governmental Operations
House of Representatives
22"“ Noitliem :\'larianas Cominoitwealtlt Legislature
Saipan_ MP 96050

i Re: HB 22-3‘): “T0 amend Title 6, Division 6, Chapter 5. Witnesses, h_\ adding a new §6503
‘ Witness to Child Outcry 0fAhusc. and for other purposes.”

Dear Chairperson Babauta:

Thank you for requesting the comments of the Otitiee of the Attorney General on House Bill 22-39. The
prosecution ofeases involving child abuse present special problems for introducing the testimony of young
children. This bill addresses that issue by providing for the admission otitestiinony from the rst person who
has heard an outcry ofahuse by a young child.

This iSSLl<. has been litigated before the Lznited States Supreme Couit. This bill is even more protective ot a
(lefeittlaiit"s rights than the Supreme Court requires. Following the approach adopted in Texas, the bill
requires the prosecutor to satisfy several prongs before the testimony is admissible. In addition, the child
victim must be available to testify! That means the defendant will have the right to eross—examine protected
as well.

For those reasons. the Ofiliee ot'Attorney General supports the passage of HB Z2-39.

Since ly.

CCI

//
DWARD MANIBLJSAN

~\ttorney General

.'—\ll .\'lembers. House of Represent-ati\es

( ivil Division Criminal Dhision -\ttn|‘ne} Gener:Il's ln\es'ti;_g:|tion l)i\isiuu Victim “ilness .'\dvocne_\' Lnitlblepliune (67111 Z3"-‘Still Telephone ((\7ll> Z37’-7(»Il() lclcplirine‘ (NIH 13"-“O2” Telepholie; ((170)137-7602l-.1e~'itnile’ [(170) t'*(»4-I}-W Facsiniile IIWU) IT-1-7()l(\ Facsimile. 1670) 1}-l—"lllh Facsimile: ((i7ll) (:0-l-I3-W
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Ralph DLG. Torres
Go\ emor

Arnold I. Palacios
Lieutenant Governor

August l0, 202

The Honorable

DEPARTMEl\T OF PUBLIC SAFETY E

“er”
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Robert A Guerrero
Commissioner

1

Celina Babauta
Chairwoman. House Standing Committee on Judiciary &

Government Operations
The House of Represcntatix es

Zlnd Northern
Capitol Hill

Mariana Commonw eulth Legislature

Saipan. MP 96950

Ref. Comment on HB. ZZ-7. H.B. Z2-17. H B Z1-35. HB. 23-3%,. H.B. Z2-37 8; H8. IZ-39

Dear Representative Babcititu:

Thank you for the opportunity to comment 0:1 H.B. Z1-7 "To proxide clarity reltttixe to the crime of
promoting prison contraband. otherwise know n as the Contraband Reform Act of 202l; and for other
purposes". I-LB. 21-17 "To amend 9 CMC § Z401 to authorize the Bureau of .\Iotor Velticles to regulate
chauffeur licenses in the C.\I.\II: and for other purposes.". H.B. Z1-35 "To add a provision to prohibit
comicted felons from possessing rearms and or amrnunitions; and for other purposes". H.B. 22-36 "To
repeal and reenact 6 CMC § 4115 to provide better clarity for the trial courts to impose sentences".. H.B.
Z2-37 "To amend Title 6. Diyision 3. Chapter Z of the Commonwealth Code by establishing a penalty
proxision for criminal defendants who fail to appear in court on their scheduled date." and l-LB. 2289 "To
amend Title 6. Di\ision 6. Chapter 5 "By adding a new § 6503. Witness to Child Outcry Ot‘AbL1)¢i and
for other purposes.". The department fully supports the purpose and intent of these legislations.

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to let us know. Again. thank you for this
opportunity to comment on this important legislation.

Sincerely,

R BE . ' 'RRERO
Commissioner ot Public Safety

Juse .‘1I.Snbl:m Building. Civic Center S-usupe. P,O.Ei1t §i}\]T"9l izipan. .\IP 96950
Telephone: (670, t€€J»9‘)}l Facsimile; /-€‘t)) 6-54-‘@319
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. » COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS '=t, ‘A
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

1“F.l00X‘, Building 1aO0,Pto-BOX 501000 C.l(., Saipan, MP 9l;50

Febmary 22, 2022

Representative Celina R. Bahama
Chairperson
Judiciary and Government Operations
House ofRepresentatives
22"“ CNMI Legislature
Saipan, MP 96950

Re: DCCA-Division ofYnuth Service: ' Comments on HE N0 22-39

Dear Congresswoman Celina Babauta:

The Department of Community & Cultural Affairs Division of Youth Services
(DCCA-DYS) hereby submits the following:

House Bill 22-39: To amend Title 6, Division 6, Chapter 5. Witnesses, by adding a
new §6503. Witness to Child Outcry of Abuse, and for other purposes.

Comment (s):

The Division of Youth Services is in suppon of the proposed House
Bill 22-39. however, it will like to point out some areas that may need additional
clarication:

1. For Victims 16 years old and below. it does not mention “rst person that they -

report to. 4 .“
2. Person with disability is dened as “I7 years or older.“ What will happen to

those victims 16 years and below with disability.
3. Sinoe condentiality of reporter is very protected, how will this be addressed?

Under 6CMC §532S Condentiality of Reoordsmstates that the release of
data that would identify the person who made a report of suspected child
abuse or neglect or a person who cooperated in a subsequent investigation is
prohibited.

Ahllliulll cutioma-1 ywm||t.I:|-nanannnttnnll Imtvnvwm ulmutcnmrrv --um mm»-nn»~ rlnnmIIY-tlbl/luliltl 117-MK (nae) av-ind 41!-an ¢<»is»,1.»1-.---/=1/-- 1:1-innr... an-:5!-6



Ifyou shall have any questions or need additional infonnation, I may also be
reaahed at 670-237-1003/285-2553 or via email at 1 mu ,1 1; _- ~\ .

Thank you for your continued pfillihip with DYS’ family suengthening efforts in
the CNMI!

Respectxlly.

w
Vivi/an T. Sablan
DYS Administrator

Cc:
DCCA Secretary
DYS-Child Protective Serviczs Sra

in-nun. muEmu |wuumm|-um Iumxnmmi muaivvmu uIn1lnI4'||\I|rInnlu41— m-13 pm; “ma pun |u-11:!/n1-ms/11/1| m illliVII u»



TWENTY-SECOND NORTHERN MARIANAS COMMONWEALTH

LEGISLATURE

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

MARCH 16, 2021

First Regular Session, 2021 H. B. Z2-39, HSI

A BILL FOR AN ACT

To amend Title 6, Division 6, Chapter 5. Witnesses, by adding a
new section 6503. Witness to Outcry of Abuse; and for other
purposes.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE 221“) NORTHERN MARIANAS
COMMONWEALTH LEGISLATURE:

Section 1. Findings and Purpose. The Legislature nds that children

subject to abuse often have a difcult time reporting it in the same manner as adults.

There are likely to be substantial delays in reporting. Moreover, children are likely

to talk to a friend, teacher or parent before any formal investigation begins. Known

as outcry statements, such statements provide signicant evidence of the abuse and

are admissible in most states as an exception to the hearsay rules. This bill sets out

the standards for admission of an outcry of abuse and requires a judge to nd the

statement sufciently reliable to justify its admission. The United States Supreme

Court has already addressed this issue and found that admission of an outcry

statement of a child does not violate an accused’s right to confrontation of

witnesses. See Ohio v. Clark, 576 U.S. 237 (2015). This provision will provide a



HOUSE BILL 22-39, HS1

jury with critical information in evaluating the credibility of a victim of physical or

sexual abuse who is a child or a person with a disability.

Section 2. Amendment. Title 6, Division 6, Chapter 5 of the

Commonwealth Code is hereby amended by adding a new section 6503 to read as

follows

“§ 6503. Witness to Outcry of Abuse.

101. This section applies to a proceeding in the prosecution of an

offense under any provision involving child abuse, sexual abuse of a minor,

or any other offense committed against a child l6 years of age or younger

or a person with a disability.

102. This section applies only to statements that:

(a) describe the alleged offense; or

(b)describe a crime, wrong, or act other than the alleged

offense, if the statement is offered during the punishment phase of

the proceeding; and

(1) if the crime, wrong, or act other than the alleged

offense was allegedly committed by the defendant against

the victim or against another child l6 years of age or younger

or another person with a disability; and

.2.



HOUSE BILL 22-39, HS1

(2) if the statement is otherwise admissible as

evidence under Rule 404 or 405 of the CNMI Rules of

Evidence or another law or rule of evidence of CNMI.

(c) were made by the child or person with a disability against whom

the charged offense or other crime, wrong, or act was allegedly

committed; and

(d) were made to the rst person, 16 years of age or older, other than

the defendant, to whom the child or person with a disability made an outcry

statement about the offense or other crime, wrong, or act.

103. A party may present testimony from a Witness to such an outcry

statement, regardless of any hearsay rules, if:

(a) on or before 14 calendar days before the trial begins, the party

intending to offer the statement:

(1) noties the adverse party of its intention to do so;

(2) provides the adverse party with the name of the witness

through whom it intends to offer the statement; and

(3) provides the adverse party with discovery of the

statement; or

(b) the trial court nds, in a hearing conducted outside the presence

of the jury, that the statement is reliable based on the time, content, and

circumstances of the statement; and '

_ 3 _



HOUSE BILL 22-39, HS]

(c) the child or person with a disability testifies or is available to

testify at the proceeding in court or in any other manner provided by law.

104. In this section, “person with a disability” means a person

l7 years of age or older who because of age or physical or mental

impairment, is substantially unable to protect the person‘s self from harm or

to provide food, shelter, medical care, or other major life activities for the

person's self.”

Section 3. Severabilitg. lf any provision of this Act or the application of

any such provision to any person or circumstance should be held invalid by a court

of competent jurisdiction, the remainder of this Act or the application of its

provisions to persons or circmnstances other than those to which it is held invalid

shall not be affected thereby.

Section 4. Savings Clause. This Act and any repealer contained herein shall

not be construed as affecting any existing right acquired under contract or acquired

under statutes repealed or under any rule, regulation or order adopted under the

statutes. Repealers contained in this Act shall not affect any proceeding instituted

under or pursuant to prior law. The enactment of this Act shall not have the effect

of tenninating, or in any way modifying, any liability civil or criminal, which shall

already be in existence at the date this Act becomes effective.

Section 5. Effective Date. This Act shall take effect upon its approval by

the Governor or upon its becoming law without such approval.

_ 4 _
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House Legal Counsel
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